[Virtual hepatic surgery - computer-assisted operation planning on the 3-dimensional reconstructed liver].
Recent developments in image-based computer assistance provide an improved visualisation of the intrahepatic vascular branching system in a virtual three-dimensional model of the liver, allowing a quantitative assessment of any vascular territory. The advantages of computer-assisted resection planning refer to a better preoperative assessment of functional resectability in areas at risk for either devascularisation or impaired drainage. In selected cases, this information may have a considerable influence on operative planning, especially with regard to the extent of resection or the need for vascular reconstruction. Due to the great anatomical variability of the intrahepatic branching patterns of the right liver lobe, this seems to be particularly important in extended left hepatectomies or in repeat hepatectomy when intrahepatic vascular anatomy may be altered. The development of navigation techniques to ensure the accurate application of the preoperative planned resection line is under investigation but not available yet.